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I, Introduction

A recent paperby Kiyotaki and Wright (1989) presentsan elegantly simple model

of the transactionsrole of money. In themodel of that paper,money servesas universally

acceptablegood, given the transactiontechnologiesavailable to agentsin the models,

Kiyotaki and Wright show, that intrinsically worthlessfiat money can improve welfare by

enhancingthepossibilityof a “doublecoincidenceof wants,”

Theoriginality of the Kiyotaki—Wright approachhardly needsfurther comment. A

particularly interesting aspect of their paper is its complete avoidance of “legal

restrictions”or “cash—in—advance”constraints. In a footnoteto their paper,Kiyotaki and

Wright take somepains to distinguishtheir analysisfrom the standardcash—in—advance

approach. They assertthat cash—in—advance models “...have no hope of explaining

endogenouslyeitherthenatureofmoneyor thedevelopmentof monetaryexchange.”

The analysis that follows attemptsto qualify the last statement. Using a simple

model of exchangethat incorporates many elementsof the Kiyotaki—Wright setup,

equilibria are derived for a number of assumptionsregarding transactionstechnologies.

Initially it is assumedthat all transactionsare bartertransactions. Fiat money is then

introducedinto the model, first without and then with a cash—in—advanceconstraint.

Without a cash—in—advanceconstraint,equilIbrium with fiat money can be eitherwelfare

increasingor decreasingrelativeto equilibriumunderbarter. However,the introductionof

fiat money with a cash-in--advanceconstraintis consistentwith an equilibrium which

welfare dominates equilibria under either barter or under fiat money without a

cash—in—advanceconstraint. Finally, a model is consideredwhere agentsdo not trade

goods for money, but insteadare requiredto tradegoodsfor a simple form of debt that

resemblesthe an early form of tradecredit known as “bills of exchange.” The resulting
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equilibrium is shownto dominatebarterin welfare terms,but to be weakly dominatedby

the “best” cash—in—advanceequilibrium.

These results attempt to provide an indirect justification for cash—in—advance

constraintsby describingmodel economiesin which adoptionof sucha constraint(or social

convention)can bebeneficial to everyone. This is done with the largergoal of convincing

the readerthat theremay be still be somerole for legal restrictionsto play,evenin models

where transactionsarecarefullymodelledandnontrivial barriersto transactionsexist.

IL. Model SetupUnderBarter

In the presentsetup,therearetwo locations(L1,L2) andtwo goods(tl,y2). There

are two types of nonatomicpeople (T1,T2) native to eachlocation in sufficiently large

numberso as to eliminateaggregateuncertainty. A personof type i can receivesutility

u>O from consumptionofa discreteunit of good ~i,and otherwisereceiveszeroutility. AU

people of a given type havethe samepreferences,andthe constantu is common to both

types. Consumptionby a type Ti personcan only take place at location Li. Time is

discrete and unbounded,and people seek to maximize the discountedsum of expected

future utility over the infinite horizon. The time invariant discount f~ctorfi E (0,1) is

commonto both typesof people.

While at locationi, eachpersonof typei can produceonediscreteunit of goodj#i at

zero cost. Eachpersoncan also hold a maximumof oneunit of eithergood in inventory,

alsoat zerocost,with no depredation.

Transactionsmust occur at a particularlocation. That is, thereis no centralized

marketplace,but two distinct marketsat locationsLi and L2. At eachmarket,barter

transactionstake placepurely at random,with the probability of a match determinedby

the relative numbersof eachtype at the given location, in a senseto be made precise

below.
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There are two impedimentsto trade in this model. First, there is an explicit

transportationcost c>0 that must be paid by anyonetransportingone unit of any good

betweenlocations, Second,transportationof goodstakestime. In particular, it is assumed

that a complete “trading mission” will take up more than one unit of time. A person

cannot travel to a-foreign market, tradehis productiongood for his consumptiongood,

travel back home, consumehis consumptiongood, and produce another unit of his

productiongood all in oneperiod. To capturethis notionprecisely,it is assumedthat after

successfullycompletinga tradein a foreignmarket,a personmust wait until the next time

periodto returnbone,consumethe acquiredconsumptiongood,and produceanotherunit

of the productiongood. One effect of the two disincentivesto tradewill be to preclude

tradeunlesstheexpectedreturnto a tradingmissionis nonnegative. The expectedreturn

to a tradingmissionwill be boundedaboveby —c+$(n-.c),which is the returnto a trading

missionwhen theprobabilityof exchangein the foreignmarketis equalto one. Therefore,

a necessaryconditionfor existenceof tradein this model will be

c/u ~fl/(1+fl) (1)

The beginning—of—periodstatevector for a personof type ais = (1,3) indicating

that a personof type a is at location I with good 3. Since we consideronly symmetric

equilibria, in what follows it is assumedwithout loss of generality that a=1. The

partitioning of a given time periodfor a Ti personis depictedin Figure 1, togetherwith

variouspossiblesequencesof eventsthat could occurduring the timeperiod.
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Figure 1: Partitioningof Time Periodt
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Given the setup describedabove,the only way a given personcan influence their

own welfare is by choiceof location in which they will attemptto trade. Accordingly, let

the strategyx(S) denotethe probabilityof locating at thehomelocation,given the valueof

thestatevectorS.

A stationaryequilibrium underbartercan now be definedas a strategyfunctionfbr
*

type Ti people x (5) and a symmetric strategy function for T2 people, such that the

following conditionsare satisfied.
*

First, thestationarydistributionacrossstatesr, that is inducedby x $ must satisfy

the standardxnarkov equationgiven transition probabilitiesp. Under the setupdescribed

above,feasiblestatesfona Ti personare (i,2),(2i), and (2,2) [henceforthlabeledstates

1,2,3]. Thefollowing transitionsarepossible:

(1,2)— (1,2), (2,1), (2,2)

(stayhomeno trade;or trade,consume& produce}, {travel & trade},

or {travel & no trade} -

(2,1) — (1,2)with probability one

{go home& consumeafter trade}
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(2,2) —s (1,2), (2,1), (2,2)

{return It no trade;or return,trade,consume& produce),

{stay & trade),or {stay & no trade)

and thestationarydistributionr must satisfy

Eriw2r3]=triw2raJ p1p2p3 (2)

- 100

q1 q2 q3
wherethep’s and q’s are definedasfollows. Let the proportionof type i at locationi

who arein themarketduring a given period. Let theproportionof type j at location

i (or vice—versa)who are in themarket. Since of a given type are busy lugging home

their consumptiongoodsduring any given period,it musthold that

Q1+Q2 = (3)

From(2) it must holdthat

= p1ir1+q1ir3 (4)

= (p2+p3)r1+ (q2+q3)r3 (5)

wherein equilibrium

p1 = xt(l,2) (6)

= i—.x(i,2) - (‘F)

= x~(2,2) (8)

q2+q3= i—x(2,2) (9)

and theprobabilityof exchange,given participationin the homemarket,is

min{Q2/Q1,l}

andtheprobabilityof exchange,given participationin theforeignmarketis

- M
2

xnin{i,Q1/Q2}

so that in equilibrium thetransitionprobabilitiesp andq are given by
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[l_.x*(1,2)]M2 = p2 (10)

[1_x*(1,2)](1_M2) = p3 (11)

[1—xt(2,2flM2 = q2 (12)

[1—x (2,2)1(i—M2) = q3 (13)

In additionto equations(2)113),equilibrium strategies must be optimal given that all

otherTi peopleareplaying x . This completesthe definition ofequilibrium.

The solution of thebartermodel is relatively straightforward. To begin, consider

the following results, which are helpful in characterizingstationaryequilibrium under

barter.

Lenuna1. In equilibrium, M2=1 andw3=O. Proof: Clearly eitherM1=1 or M2=1.

Since travel is costly, in equilibrium this cost must be offset by a higher probability of

marketparticipationhenceM2=1. By equation(11) it follows that p3=O. Hence,state

(2,2)is nevervisitedoncea Ti personhasleft it, implying that ~r3=0.D

Lemma 2. Thereis no equilibrium with tradein purestrategies.Proof: Assuming

equation (1) holds, type Ti’s strategy for state(2,1) is pure, i.e., to return to Li and

consum.e~1. Also, by Lemma1, state(2,2) does not occur, so choiceof strategyfor this

stateis irrelevant. Now considerthe strategyfor thestate(1,2). If thereis to betradeit

cannotbethecasethat x(i,2)= i or 0, otherwisetherewill not be positive proportionsof

both types of people at both locations, which is a precondition for trade. Hence

xt(i,2)E(04].o

in view of LemmaI andLemma2, onecanwrite Bellman’sequationsfOr this model

in a fairly simple form. Using Lemma 2, we can set M2=i and neednot consider state

(2,2). Also, we simplify notationby setting x(i,2)=x andM1=M, obtaining

v(1,2) = xfMu-i-ftv(1,2)] + (l—x)I—c-i-fiv(2,i)) (14)

v(2,i) = u—c+fiv(l,2) (15)

Equation (14) saysthe fOr a Ti personat Li with their productiongood j2, the value of

being in this stateis equal to a convexcombinationof the expectedvalue of remainingat
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Li and theexpectedvalueof travelingto L2. Equation(15) saysthat the value of holding

one’s consumptiongood at the foreign location at the beginning of the period,is equal to

the value of consuming the consumptiongood, minus the cost of transporting the

consumptiongood home,plus thediscountedvalue ofproductingone’sproductiongoodand

attemptingto return to the marketplacein thefollowing period.

-h additionto equations(14) and (15), the following conditionis necessaryfor x to

be in (0,1): -

Mu+$v(i,2) = —c+Øv(2,1) (16)

which statesthat the valueof stayingput for someTI personin state(1,2) is equal to the

value of traveling. If Ti personswere not indifferent betweenmoving and not moving,

giventhat they are in state(1,2),a mixed strategywould notbe optimalfor stateS=(1,2),

andno equilibriumwith tradewould existby Lemma2.

m. Solution of theBaxterModel.

Solving for the symmetric,stationaryequilibrium of the model underbarter is a

matterof straightforward,if rathertedioussolutionof equations(2)—(16) for theunknowns

M, v(1,2), v(2,i), it1, r2, andx. Applying Lemma2 to equations(2}—{13) yields solutions

forM, it1, and in termsof x, i.e.,

M = (1—x)/x : (17)

= (2—x)~’ (18)

= (l—x)/(2—x) (19)
Substituting(17) into (14) andsolving (14) and(15) for v(l,2) andv(2,1)asa function of x

yields

v(1,2)= (1+fl)(l—x)(u—c) (20)

(1—fl)(i+fi—xfi)

v(2,i)= (1—2xfl+fl)(u—c) (21)
(1—fl) (i+fl—x/3)
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To obtain the equilibrium value of x, we usecondition(16) to obtain the following

condition -

(l-I-fl)Mu = flu—(1+fl)c (22)

which statesthat iii equilibrium the expectedpayoff from staying home two periods in

succession[LUS (22)] must equal the certain payoff from going on a two—periodtrading

mission[BBS (22)]. Eliminating M via (1?)andsolving for x yields

= I1—(clu)+flI(1+10F1 (zs)
which is decreasingin fi and increasing in c/u. If we bound fi to be in (0,1). and c/u so that

Occfu<fl/(1+i3), thenx~mustbe in the interval (2/3,1).

Theseresultsaresummarizedin thefollowing theorem. -

Theorem1 (Descriptionof BarterEquilibrium). If tradeoccursin equilibrium,then

theequilibriumstrategyx*(l,2) is given in equation(23), x*(2,1)=1, and state(2,2)occurs

with probability zero. Equilibrium valuesof and aregiven by substitutionof x*(1,2)

in equations(18) and (19). TransItionprobabIlities p1 and p2 are given by x*(1,2) and

1._x*(l,2) respectively. Prooft seediscussionabove.o

Before discussingwelfareit thebartermodel, it is useful to to derivean expression.

for VEE[v(.)) as a function of x, i.e., theprobability of potential tradersstaying at home.

Solvingequations(18)421)for V yields

V(x)= 2(1—x)(n—c) (24)
(2—x)(1-—fl) -

Following Kiyotalci and Wright, we take the welfare criterion for this model to be the

average level of steady state utility or WE(1—fl)V. The measureW can also be

parametrized by x in theobviousway,i.e.,

W(x) E (1—mv(x) - (25)

Clearly,W(x) is decreasingin it, so that the best obtainablesymmetricequilibrium (if x

could be specifiedexogenously)is whenx=1/2and W = W1E (2/3)(u—c)• But a strategy
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of x=1/2 is not an equilibrium strategy under barter for any values of c/u or fi,

Individuals will find it in their self interest to remainat home with probability of at least

2/3. HenS the bartereconomy does not attain this benchmarklevel of welfare, but is

strictly boundedaboveby W~ (l/2)(u—c) when c>O or$<1.

To calculateihe actualvalueof W attainedin barter equilibrium, let x take on its

equilibrium value xt as given in equation(23). Doing so yields WBEW(x), which after

simplificationreducesto - -

2[fl(1+0)(c/ui)] (u—c) (26)

l+3fl—2(cfu) (1+fl)

For various values of fle[0,i] and c/uE(Q,fl/(1+fl)~, the welfare measure associated with the

barter economy,WB is plotted in Figure 2, assuming u=i. Figure 2 reveals (as can be

shown with a little calculus) that WB decreases with c/u and increaseswith ft These

results are intuitive1 as they suggestthat welfare is decreasingas transportationand hence

trade becomesmore costly1 and increases as people become more patient and therefore

willing to wait for the potential benefits of trade. If fi is sufficiently small or c/u

sufficiently large,therewill be no trade.

IV. Model with Riyotaki—WrightFiat Money

Now supposethat themodel setupis sameas before, exceptthat we introducefiat

moneyalongthe lines of Kiyotaki and Wright. flat moneyis a good (~O)with no intrinsic

value,but possiblevalue in exchange for othergoods. By assumptionfiat money, unlike

goods~‘1and ‘y2, canbe transportedcostlessly betweenLi and L2. It is also assumed that

transport of flat money to aperson’shomelocation does not entail the lossof time that is

incurredwith the import of the person’sconsumption good. However, fiat money takes up

“space” in the sense that holding an indivisible unit of fiat money precludesholding an

inventoryof any othergood.
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The state space for an agent of type a must be expanded in the model with fiat

money, to include a state S~=(~,0) which indicates that a person Of type a is either

location at the beginning of the period with one unit of money. The beginning—of—period

location of the personis not important when the person holds money, since the transport

cost of money is zero by assumption.

- Initially, it is assumed that at each location, money holders and goods holders of

both types are thrown into thesame market. Theprobabilityofexchange is determined by

the relativeproportionsof eachtype. As is the casewith barter economy,in equilibrium

therewill beat leastas many individualsof a given type in their homemarketasthereare

individuals of a given type in the foreign market. - So the probability of market

participationis M2=l in the foreign marketand M1�1in the homemarket. AU individuals

of a given type Ti, holding either the good ~jor good ‘yc (money),attemptto participatein

market exchangeswith people of type Tj who axe holding good ~‘~4or money - Probability

of participationfor Ti, given location in market i, is which is definedas before. But

the number of Ti people at location 1 is now given by Q1=C1+G1,where C1 is the

number of Ti people holding money, and is the number of Ti peopleholding good ‘-i2.

Thenumber of T2 peopleat location 1 (or Ti peopleat location 2) is similarly given by

Q
2

=C
2

+G
2

. The probability of a Ti person making an exchange for goods or money,

given that he is ableto participatein the market,is determinedby the relativenumbers of

goods and money holders of type T2 at the given location, and does not dependon whether

aperson holdsgoods or cash. To keepthis straight thefollowing tablecanbehelpful: -
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Table 1: Transactions in Economy with K—WMoney (Market at Li)
Located Active in Endup with Endup with

- at Li Market Good 1 Cash

Type 1
Q2 ~32 C2with~2 C ___ C __ C C1

1 1 2 1 2

02 C
2with~O -c __ c __ C __ __ C __

- 1 1 2 1 2

Type 2 (with Good 2)

with ~y1 02 02 02
Qi Qi

G C
witb’~0 C2 C2 C2 1 C2 ~

Qi Qi

Given the transactionstechnologydescribedaboved,it is now possibleto define a

symmetric,stationaryequilibriumfor theeconomywith fiat money. An equilibriumin the

economy with fiat money Will again consistof & strategyfunction for type Ti people,

and a symmetric strategy function for type T2 people,such that the following

conditions will be satisfied. First, denoting state (*,0) as state 0, the steady state

distribution ir inducedby x1 acrossstates0,1, and 2 mustsatisfy

[r0ir1r2]=(r0-r1r21 r0r1r2 (27)

p0 p1 p2

010

where in equilibrium ther’s and p’s axedefined by

= G11-C1 (28)

= G2+C2 (29)

= x*(i,2)rj - - (30)

C
2

= [i—i (1,2)11r1 (31)
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C1 = x’r,0)r0 (32)

C2 = [1_x*(*,U))7r0 (83)

= {xnoney supplypercapita) (34)
- * C * C
p1 = x (I,2)(i—M1 2) = x (1,2)(1— 2) - (as)

-. Q2 Qi
* C

p2 = fl—x (1,2)](1— 1) (36)
Qi

* C’ * C
p0 = x (l,2)( ) + [l.—x (1,2fl( 1) (37)

Qi Qi
* C

r1=x (*o)( 2) (33)
Qi

* C

r2 = [i—ic (*o)I( 1) (39)
-Qi

* C * 01

= x (*,0)(l_ ) + [1—ic (*,0))(i—. A) (40)
Qi Q1*

Second, it must be true that equilibrium strategies x are optimal, given that otherTi
*

people are playing x.

Thefollowing result characterizes flat moneyequilibrium.

Theorem 2 (Descriptionof equilibriawith flat money). Therearetwo possibletypes

of equilibrium with fiat money. In the first type of equilibrium, per capita money supply

r0=$1/3, x*(1,2)=1, and x*(*,0)=O. Equilibrium values’ of ire, ir1, and Will be 1/3,

and averageutility will be W~w=(u—c)f3. Tradewill occuraslong as

� c/nc. In thesecondtype of equilibrium with money,~ be “small” (<1/3),x(1,2)

will be in (0,1) and x*(*,0)=0. Tradewill occur as long as c/u � $/(1+m, and average

utility will be given by

W2 =WB+lr (1—fl)[1+2(l-i-fi)(c/n)) (u—c) (41)
KW 0

which dominatesbarter but is strictly bounded above by (1/2)(u—c)for c>0 or flcl.

Proof: See Appendix A.
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Intuitively, the first type of equilibrium flat money sets up the following

deterministicpatternof trade for all the people in the model. A person who has just

producedtheir productiongood remainsat their homelocation with probability one. They

then are able sell their productiongood to people of the other type for fiat money, again

with certainty. Holders of fiat money then travel to the foreign location to buy their

consumptiongood. Finally, the buyers of the consumptiongood returnwith probability

oneto their homelocation, consume, and produce another unit of the productiongood. To

maintain this patternof trade,transportcostsmust be sufficiently high so that peopleare

not tempted to transport their production goods to theforeignmarket.

There are three sets of circumstances where welfare under flat moneywill begreater

thanunderbarter. Thefirst caseis when the transportcost c is relativelyhigh and/orj3 is

relatively small, so that c/u�fi/(1+13),in which case -there will be no barter equilibrium

with trade. In this case, disincentives to trade axe so high that no onewants to carry goods

abroad. In the case of the pure strategiesequilibrium with flat money, however, the

pattern of trade is such that goods are only transported by people who intend to

immediately consume them, effectively overcoming the these disincentives.

Thesecond case in which welfare underfiat moneywill be greaterthanunder barter

is wherefl(1—fl)/[1+fl(1—fi))<c/u<fl/(1+fl), so thatboth the barterand the purestrategies

ftat money equilibria exist,but where the probability of producesstaying home in the
- *

baster equilibrium is greaterthan80 percent, Le.,-x >4/5 in the barter model. The last

inequality implies that -

(u—c)/3 > 2(i.~x*)(u_c)/(2—.x*), (42)

i.e., that the welfare measure for the monetary economy W~1ç~rwill exceed the

correspondingmeasurefor thebarter economy,WB.

The third case in which welfare is greater under flat money will be when thesecond

type of equilibriumdescribedin Theorem 2 occurs. - From equation (41), it is clear that this
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equilibrium welfare dominatesbarter,but in appendix A, it is shown that this equilibrium -

is in turn dominated by (1/2)(u—c).

In all of the cases described above, fiat money results in an improvement over barter

because of the relatively low incidenceof tradeunder barter (in the first two cases,less

than one—eighthof—the populationis trading in any given period under barter). Fiat

money overcomes the barriers to tradeposedby the availabletransportationtechnology,

but does so at a cost. This cost is incurred when people holdingtheir productiongood wait

oneperiodat theirhomelocationfor moneyholdersto purchase their production good-

y. Model with Kiyotaki—Wright Fiat Money(with legal restrictions)

In this section, we assumethe same setup as before, except that the following

restrictionholds: goodscannot be tradeddirectly for goods but mustbe traded for money.

At first glance the impact of this restriction might to be relatively minor, since the

equilibrium described in Theorem 2 does not violate this restriction. However,it is shown

below that the introductionof a cash—hi—advance constraint allows for the existence of at

least oneothermonetaryequilibrium in the model, in which welfarewill be higher than is

thecasein the equilibrium described in Theorem 2.

Note that the ca.sh—in—edvaztcerequirementin effect creates the potential for two

marketsat each location,onefor each good. To describe the operation of thesemarkets,

let x=x(i,2) and y=xt(*,O). At locationLi, therewill be yr0 peopleof type Ti seeking

to buy -~ifor cash,and xr1 peopleof typeTi seekingto sell for cash. Also, therewill

be (i—x)r1 people of type T2 at location Li, eachseekingto sell good ~ and (l—y)r0
peopleof type T2 will be at Li seekingto buy ~2for cash. Symmetricalremarksapply to

the marketsat location L2. If thereis a positivenumberof participantson both sidesof

bothmarkets,themarketparticipationprobabilities can be definedas theprobability

of a personin beginning of period statei (=0,1 as definedin sectionIV) being a market

participantin theappropriatemarketat-locationj:
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Ir (i—x)
s minI 1 ,~ (43)

I~ ~r0y
I rx

M02Emin~ 1 ~ (44)
~r0(1—y) j - -

It (i—y) I
M

1
~ mint 0 ~ij (45)

E~4 ~ ,ul (46)

r1(1—x) J
However, in contrast to the -previous models, it can happen that somemarketshave no

participants even when tradeoccurs,in which casesomeof the expressionsin (43)—{46) are

undefined. To completethe definitionsof the M~~’s~we requirethat M~~=Oin the case

that thefirst expressioninsidetheparenthesesin (43)—(46)is undefined.

Thekey to analyzingthemodel with legal restrictionsis to recognizethat underthe

assumptionof symmetricequilibrium, the marketsoperatein pairs. The following lemmas

establishthemechanicsof thepaired markets.

Lemma3. M01=0 if and only if M12=0. Also M0 2=0 if and only if

Lemma4. If M0 1 and M1 2 are not both zero, then they are both positive with

M0 1=1 and/or M1 2=1. Also, either M0 2 and M1 1 are both positive with M0 2=1

and/orM1 1=1, or theyarebothequal tozez~o.

The proofs of Lemmas 3 and 4 follow immediately from the definition of ~

Intutively, Lemma 3 says that the domestic market for the home type person’s

consumptiongoodwill be openif andonly if theforeign marketfor theirproductiongoodis

open. Also the homemarketfor the home type’s productiongood will be openif and only

if thereis a foreign market for their consumptiongood. Lemma4 simply says that either

buyersor sellersmust bein amajority (or in equalnumbers)in eachmarket,providedthat

themarketexists. UsingLemmas3 and4, wecanprovethe following resuit.

Lemma5. In equilibrium,M12=O or L and M02=0 or 1• Proof; Supposethat

0cM12<l,which implies by Lemmas3 and 4 that M01=1. In effect this means, in -the
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context of the Li market for ‘yr, that sellers (type T2 with their production good ~

outnumberbuyers (type Ti with cash). This cannot be an equilibrium, for it would clearly

pay someTi money holders who are journeyingto L2 to buy ‘yl, to stayat location Li to

buy ‘ft. By staying at home they would avoid theexplidt cost c of transporting‘yl back

borne,aswell asthe-timecostof this transportation.Hence = 0 or I.

Now supposethat0<1402<1.By Lemmas3 and 4 this implies that M1 1=1,which

means that people can sell their productiongood at home with probability one. This, in

turn implies that peoplewould haveno incentiveto taketheir production good abroadfor

sale, sincedoing so would incur the transportcost c, and the oddsof selling in the foreign

marketwould be no greater. Hence M0,2 = 0 or l.a

To formally definean equilibrium in the cash—in—advance model, we requirethat

the equilibrium optimal strategiesfor type Ti, x*(.), together with the symmetric

strategiesfor type T2, inducea stationarydistribution ir which satisfiesthethe following

rnarkov relation:

(1~0 ~1 ~2I= [r0 ~

(i~—M01)y+(i—M02)(1—y)~~0l~ ~ (47)

~ ,1x+M112(i—x) j(l_Mi,i)xi

0 Ii
I I

Note that the term (i—M12)(1—x), i.e., the probability of transition from state

(1,2) to (2,2) for a Ti- person,is omitted from the second row of the transition matrix in

(47). This can be done because LemmaS saysthat either there is no foreign marketfor

Tl’sproduction good (141,2=0)or Ti people attempting to sell their productiongood in
the foreign marketwill be successfulwith probability one (M12=i). In neithercaseis it

possiblethat people will end up holding their productiongood at a foreign location at the

end of the period. Henceno transitionto (2,2) is possible. -

0

0
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It is now possible to characterizethe model’s first—best equilibrium under the

cash—in—advance constraint. -

Theorem 3. When c/u�fl,oneequilibrium undercash—in—advancewhich attainsthe

highestpossiblelevel of welfare (for a cash—in—advanceeconomy)occurswhen equilibrium

strategiesfor a type Ti personare x=0 and y=i. This equilibrium dominatesall other

equilibria under cash-in--advance.Proof: First, it can be verified by direct substitution

that whenx=0 and y=1, the transitionequation(47) reducesto

0 1 0 (48)
100
010

which is satisfied only when ~r0=ir1=.5,and ~2=0 intutitively, if x=0 and y=l, thenthe

homemarketfor both types’ productiongoodandthe foreignmarketfor their consumption

good are bothshut down. Thus,underthe cash—in--advance constraint, peoplewishing to

take placein market exchangeshaveno choicebut tosell their productiongoodabroadand

to buy their consumptiongood at home. Sincethereareno choicesother than thepattern

of tradeimplied by equation(48) or autarky, people will sell abroadand buy at homeas

long as c/u�/3.Hence,the strategiesx=0 andy=l constitutean equilibrium.

In this equilibrium, the expectedvalue of utility in steady state is WLR

(1/2)(u—c),sincein equilibrium each person is consuming hail the timewith payoff u and

transporting his productiongood half the time with payoff —c With the cash—in—advance

constraint, no more than half of the population can consume at any given time period,

since each person’s transactions for consumption and production cannot take place in the

sametimeperiod. Also, for consumptionto take place, someone must transportthegood

that is being consumed. Hence this equilibrium yields the highestpossiblelevel of welfare

under the cash—in—advanceconstraint.

To showthat no otherequilibrium attains this level of welfare, first note that the

only other equilibrium in pure strategiesis that described in Theorem 2, which is
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dominated by the equilibrium describedabove as long as c/u�13. Now consider the case of

uilx.ed equilibria. If a mixed equilibrium exists, then both x and y are in (0,1) by Lemma

3. It also follows from Lemma3 that all the are positive. By Lemma5, it must then

hold that M1 2=M0 2=1. The equilibrium level of welfare can then be evaluatedas the

fraction of people able to buy their consumptiongood, ir0[yM01+(1—y)~,where

times the net return to consumption (u—c). Hence, in the case of a mixed equilibrium,

welfare can only attain (i/2)(u—c) when yM01+(1—y)=1. This in turn, can only happen

when yt=O or M0,1=1. If y=O, the equilibrium cannot be mixed. Similarly, if

thenthereis no incentive for buyers of consumption goods to go abroad, implying y=O and

that the equilibrium is not mixed. Thus, a mixed equilibrium cannot attain level of welfare

that resultsfrom theequilibrium describedabove.o

Note that without the cash—in—advanceconstraint,the equilibrium describedin

Theorem3 cannot hold. This is because peopleholding their production goods at their

home location will not have an incentive to transport this productiongood and pay the

transport costs, since they can always stay home and barter their production good for their

consumptiongood. The equilibrium described in Theorem 3 results in a welfare gain

because it forces producers to sell their good abroad and not to wait for buyers to seek

them out. In returnfor bearingthecostsof transporting their production good, producers

are guaranteed a market for their product. This pattern of trade is more efficient than the

pattern implied by the pure strategies equilibrium described in Theorem2, and corresponds

at a very rough level to what is seenin the real world, i.e., producersbearing the cost of

transporting their goods to markets where such goods are in demand.

The equilibrium described in Theorem3 attains the benchmark level W~of welfare

for the barter economy. This level of welfare corresponds to the-level of welfare thatwould

be attained in the bartereconomy if it were the case that x*=2/3 in the baster equilibrium.

However, this level of welfare is never actually attainedin the bartereconomyexcept in

the limiting case as fill and 40, i.e., asthedisincentivestotradevanish. As in themodel
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of Kiyotaki and Wright, the welfare gain under a system with fiat money obtains

paradoxically when half of the populationof the model holds only intrinsically worthless

pieces of paperin inventory. The distinguishing featureof the presentmodel is that the

cash—in—advance constraint is necessary(but not suffident) to generatean equilibrium

that attains the upperbound on barterequilibrium W~.

VL Model with “Bills of Exchange”

Theorem 3 establishes that the introduction of fiat money and a cash—in—advance

constraint 211 lead to a welfare improvementover barter, but this need not be the case.

For example, the equilibrium describedin Theorem 2 is also an equilibrium under a

cash—in—advance constraint, but is inferior to barter for regions of the parameter space

wherethediscountfactor fi is closeto one andthe transport cost c is closeto zero.

The nonuniqueness of equilibrium in the presentmodel under cash—In—advance

raises the questionof whetheradoptionof flat moneywould necessarilyconstitutea social

good. While a complete answer to this question has not beenforthcoming,the analysis

below offers someadditionalmotivationas to why only equilibria such as that described in

Theorem 3 would likely to obtain. Specifically,it is shonthat the first—best fiat money

equilibrium of Theorem 3 not only welfare dominates barter, but also a payment system

based on a simple - but historically important form of trade credit known as a “bill of

exchange.” Theequilibrium obtainedundera bill of exchange payment system, in turn, is

shownto dominatethat obtainedunder barter.

Standardaccounts (e.g. Clough and Cole 1941) of the early developmentof

European capitalismstressthe role of the bills of exchangeas a mechanism fbr trade,

rather than commodity or other types of money. Credit had certain advantagesover

commoditymoney for purposesof intercity trade,credit being less subjectto theft, high

transportcosts,andlegal restrictionson its export. - Thesimplestkind of bill of exchangeis

aptly described by Cole (19441p.77): “C, a merchantofGenoa,buys goodsin Genoafrom
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V, a merchantof Venice. Insteadof paying him in cash,he agreesto pay him in Venetian

money in Venice beforea certaindate. The documentby which he agreesis the bill of

exchange.”

in the contextof themodel of this paper,this kind of contractis interpretedin the

following fashion, At time t, at location Li, a person of type T2 sellsgood 71 to a person

of type Ti. Insteadof receiving paymentin kind or in money,however,initially assume

that the paymentsystem-is structuredso that all transactionsfor goods must be paid for

with bills of exchange;that is, in return for time t delivery of ~1at Li, Ti promisesto

delivergood ‘~2to the T2 personat L2, at timet+i. At time t+1, the Ti personwriting

the bill of exchangedelivers the promisedunit of ‘72 to L2, and returnsto location LI.

empty—handed. Since the Ti person is not involved in market exchanges or consumption,

it is assumed that this personthen hastimeto produceanotherunit of the Ti production

good ~2.

To accommodatethis kind of contract, it is necessaryto add an additional

componentto a person of Type Ti’s statevector,so that currentbeginningof period state

vector for Ti is S(i,J,k),where i denotesthe person’slocation, 3 the type of commodity

held, and kE{—1,0,1} denotesthe person’soutstandingdebt in terms of bills of exchange.

To keep the setup tractable, an arbitrary limit of one bill of exchange is allowed each

individual. It is also assumedthat thebill of exchange contract is enforcableat zero cost.

Under theseassumptions,the following transitionsare possible,assumingthat the number

of peopletravelingto participatein a marketwill notexceedthenumberstayingat home:

(1,2,0)—i (1,2,1),(1,2,0), (1,2,—i)

(stayhomeissueBOE, and consume),

{stay athomeanddon’t trade),

or (travel & receiveBOE in exchange for ~2,assuming(c/u)�fi}

(1,2,1)—~(1,2,0)-withprobabilityone - - -

(travel, pay off BOE and return)
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(1,2,—i) —. (1,2,0) with probabilityone

{stay at home and receive‘yl in returnfor cancellationof BOE}

As before,let M representthe probabilityof participationby Type Ti in his homemarket.

Let z x(1,2,0) representthe probability of remainingin the home market for a person

with state(1,2,0). -Then the stationarydistribution w across the three statesdescribed

above must satisfy the transitionequation

[r0 r~ir_1]= [r0r1 1._li p0p1p_1 (49)

100

100

where the subscriptsindicate the person’s net indebtednessin the given state. In

equilibrium, thep’s are definedby

pa = z~(1—M) (50)

pj = z~M (51)

= * (52)

M = (1—z )/z (53)

Writing out the first equationof (49) and substitutingfrom (50)—(53) yields

= 1/(3-..2z*)

= ,r_1 = (1_z*)/(S_2z*) (55)

The value of expected utiltity in stationary equilibrium can be derived by noting

that in steady state, unconditional probability of consumptionis z~Mir0+ r1, and

unconditional probability of payingtransportcosts is (l—zt)ir0+ir1 (which is equal to the

samething, sincesomebodyhasto transporta goodbeforeit canbe consumed). Hencein

equilibrium, averageutility will be

WBOE(Z) = U1_~z*),ro+riliu_c)= 2 ( 1—z * ) (u—c ) (56)
3—2z
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(58)

(59)

i.e.,

(60)

(61)

(62)

To carry out welfare comparisons with other payment mechanisms,it is necessaryto
*

calculate the equilibrium value of z - Mimicking the approachof Section 11 ywlds

Bellman’s equationsfor theBOE mode]:

v(1,2,0) = z[Mu+Mflv(1,2,1)+(l—M)/9v(1,2,0))+

- (1—z)[—c+flv(i,2,—1)) (57)

v(1,2,1)= —c+flv(1,2,0)

v(1,2,—1) = u+flv(1,2,0)

to which can be appended the condItion necessary for z to be in (0,1),

Mu+Mflv(1,2,1)+(1—M)fiv(i,2,0) = —c+Øv(1,2,—-1)

Substituting(57) and (58) into (59) andsolving yields -

v(i,2,0)= (1+fl)(1—z)(u—c)
(i—fl)(1+2$—2z0) *

Substituting(61) into (58)—<60) and solving for z yields

a — (2$—1)(c/u)
2fi_(fl2+2$~i)(c/u)

which necessarilylies in [1/2,1) for fin (0,1) and c in [0,1).

Substituting(62) into (56) yields an expressionfor expectedutility in the bill of

exchangeeconomy
~17 U — CVVBOE_ 6

2+(1—fi)2(c/u)
Thepreceding discussioncannow bestatedas a theorem.

Theorem 4 (Description Bill of Exchange Equilibrium with Legal Restriction). In

equilibrium, Ti’s strategy for state (1,2,0), i.e., z~is given by equation (62). The

equilibrium probability distribution r for Ti’s statesis given by equations(54)—(55), and

the expected valueof utility in equilibrium is given by equation(63). Tradewill occur so

long as (c/n)�8.Proof: Seediscussionabove.c

To characterizewelfareunder bills of exchange,the following result is useful.

Theorem 5. Suppose that (c/u)�fi/(1+fi), so that there is trade under barter. Then
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WBOE�WBI i.e., the bills—of--exchangeeconomy welfare dominatesthe barter economy,

with strict inequalityas long asc>0 or flcl. Proof: See AppendixB.o

The intuitive basis for Theorem 5 is the following observation. Due to the

technologicalrestrictionthat peoplecannot return from the foreign market, consume,and

produceduring the-sameperiod, there are basically two patternsof tradein the models

that we consider. The low cost patternof trade,which is embodiedin the Theorem3

equilibrium,occurswhenall transportationis doneby producers. Thehigh cost patternof

tradeoccurs when all transportationis done by consumers,as occursin the equilibrium

describedin Theorem2. While equilibrium underbarterin effect involves a mixture of

thesetwo patterns,the bills—of—exchangeregimeexcludesthe inefficient patternof trade

by requiring that debts be incurred at home. On the other hand, the bills—of--exchange

equilibrium doesnot work as well as the best cash—in—advanceequilibrium, sinceclearly

WBOE�WLR~with strict inequality for fl<1 and c>0. Note that this result obtainseven

thoughboth equilibria result in exactly the samepatternof tradein equilibrium: i.e.,

transportation costs are borne only by producers,and all trading for consumptiongoods is

done at home. The fundamental difference between these two equilibria, from the

standpointof individuals’ decision problems,is that individuals cancreatebills of exchange

but cannot createfiat money. Ratherthanbeing forced to carry their production good to

the foreign market, people have the option of staying at home and trying to find a ‘person

of the opposite type who will accept their debt. Since not everyone who chooses to remain

at homecanbe successfullymatched, there will be zt(1—M)r0= (2z*~1)f(3_2z*) people of

each type who ftil to trade each period. Under the cash—in—advance equilibrium of

Theorem3, everyonetrades with certainty in everytimeperiod.

VU. Conclusion

In the model presented above, fiat money serves to overcomedisincentivesto trade

imposed by the available means of transportation. Fiat money can work considerably
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betterin this capacityif a cash—in—-advancerequirementis imposedon the model. When

disincentives to trade are sufficiently small, there exists a monetary equilibrium underthe

cash—in—advance constraint that dominates equilibrium under barter, monetaryequilibria

without the cash—in--advance constraint, and equilibriumwherepaymentsconsistof “bills

of exchange.” -

This dominanceresult provides a rationale for a societalpreferencefor the useof

fiat money, togetherwith a cash—in—advanceconstraint,as a mechanismfor exchange.

While monetaryequilibriadon’t alwaysdominatebarter, equilibrium with bills of exchange

alwaysdominatesbarter. Thebills—of--exchange equilibrium, in turn, is alwaysdominated

by the best monetaryequilibrium, i.e., the equilibrium described in Theorem 3. These

results appear at least broadly consistent with the historical evolution of European

economiesfrom barterto tradecredit to fiat money. That is, given themodel results,it is

not difficult to imagine the paymentsystemof an economy evolving along theselines.

Moving from equilibrium under barter to thebills—of-exchangeequilibrium eliminates the

high cost pattern of trade that occurs under barter. Moving from bills—of--exchange

equilibrium to the best fiat money equilibrium, in turn, improves welfare by eliminating

uncertaintyoverwho will give andwho will receivecredit. Thedeterministic nature of the

best monetaryequilibrium also masksthe potential uncertaintythat underlies the search

problem 6ced by people in the model. That is, in the best monetary equilibrium, the

model economybehavesalmost as if it were a nonmonetaryeconomy,in which both types

- of people would meet at a central location to exchange their production goods for

consumptiongoods. Theimportanceof money in overcoming barriers to tradewould not

be obvious to an outside observer, who would alwaysseea perfect“double coincidenceof

wants” at both locations.

As is always the case with such mathematical parables, there is the temptation to

read too much into the model results. However, the model does provide an argument for

taking cash—in—advance constraints seriously, even as economists are modeling the
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transactionsrole of money with evergreatersophistication. After all is said and done, the

bestrationalefor moneymay be that thereis alwaysa readymarket for it.
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Appendix A. Proof of Theorem2

To begin, consider Bellman’s equationsfor the model with money. To- simplify

notation,denotex*(i,2) as x, as M, and x*(*,O) as y. Bellman’s equation for a Ti

person’soptimizationproblemcan thenbe written -

G G C

v(i,2) = mait{x!( 2)u+fi( 2)v(l,2)+(l—M1)flv(i,2)+( 2)fiv(*O)] +
x

G C

- (l—x)I—c+fl( ~)v(2,i)+fi( 1)v(O.*)fl (al)
Qi Qi

v(2,i) = u—c+JYv(i,2) (a2)

G G C2v(*,O) = max{yf( 2)u+( 2)flv(i,2)+(1_M1)fiv(*,O)+( )flv(*,O)] +
y Q1 Qi Qi

C C

(l—y)[fi( )v(2,1)+f3( )v(O.t))} (a3)
Qi Qi

Using an induction argument, it is easy to show that equations (al) and (a3) can be

rewritten in the form
G C C

v(i,2) = max{x[i—{l—M1)fl]~[( 2)u+~ 2)v(l,2)+( 2)v(*,O)] +
x Q1 Q1

G C
(1—x)1--c+$( i~v(21)+sc 1.)v(O.~} (a4)

Qi Qi

= max{y[i—(1—M1)fl]~[( ‘)u-l-( ‘Iflv(i,2)+L h)av(so)]+

y Qi Qi Qi

- (1—y)jftL.~~v(2,i)+fl( 1 ~v(M))} (as)

From equations (a4) and (as), it follows that v(*,O)?v(i,2).

Continuing to assumethat peopleprefer to return home with their consumption

good above other alternatives, there are nine possibilities for pairs of equilibrium strategies

followed by Ti people in state (1,2) (shorthandnotationx) and state(*,O) (shorthand

notationy. We considerthese below:
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(a) x=i,y=l: Ti stays homein both states. Cannotbe (symmetric)equilibrium

strategiesfor anequilibrium with tradesinceno oneeverleaveshometo trade.

(b) x=l,y=O: Possibleequilibrium strategies,since-thevalueof Tl money holders

of locatingat L2 is higher than that of Ti holdersof 12, dueto lack of explicit transport

costsfor money. Seediscussionbelow.

(c) x=i,yE(O,i): Seemspossiblesincemixed strategiesof TI moneyholdersimplies

equalvalueof locatingat eitherLi or L2. But since thevalueof locatingat Li is thesane

for either money or ~2holders, then staying at home makes sense for ‘a holders,who

would haveto pay transportcoststo locateat L2. But if 71 is not offered at Li, it makes

no sense for Ti money holders to stay at home when they can travel (unless v=O for all

alternatives). Henceno nontrivial equilibrium possible.

(d) x=O,y=O: Everyoneleaveshome. Cannotbe (symmetric)equilibrium strategy

sincetherewill be no oneto tradewith at L2.

(e) x=O,y=l: Cannotbe equilibrium strategysincethevalue of locatingat L2 for

Ti moneyholdersdominatesthat of locatingat L2 for ‘~2 holders.

(f) x=O,yE(O,i): Cannotbe equilibriumfor samereasonasin (e).

(g) xE(O,1),y=i: Cannotbe equilibriumbecausemixed strategiesfor Ti holdersof

~2implies that the value of locatingat Li and L2 are equal for ‘~2holders. But then the

value of locatingat L2 shouldbe higher than the value of Li for moneyholders,sincethe

valueof locatingatL2 is higherfor moneyholdersthanfor ‘~2holders.

(h) xE(O,1),y=O: Possibleequilibrium since value of locating at L2 is greaterfor

moneyholders.

(i) xE(O,i),yE(O,i): Impossible for same reason as (g).

To summarize, even under the assumption that Ti holders of ~1at L2 always return

to Li with their consumptiongood, there are two possible equilibrium patternsof trade:

(1) an equilibrium in pure strategies whereby goods are alwayssold in the homemarketfor
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money andmoneyholders always move to the foreign market; (2) an equilibrium where

goodsholdersplay mixed strategiesand moneyholdersalways moveto theforeign market.

First consider equilibria in pure strategies. The only possibleequilibrium in pure

strategiesis where x=1, y=0. This patternof trade requires a transition matrix of the

form: -

001
ioo -

010

which in turn requiresa steadystatedistribution of 1r~—i/3for all i. Given that is

determinedby the money supplypercapita,such an equilibrium is possible only when the

money supply per capita= $i/a. Bellman’s equations(ai)—(a3)reduceto

v(i,2) = 13v(t,O) - (a6)

v(2,1) = u—c+flv(i,2) (a7)

v(,0) = fiv(2,i) (as)

subject to the additional side condition that ~(u—c)�—c+fl(u—c),i.e., that the

transportation costare sufficiently high, or that the discountfactor fi is sufficiently low, so

that Ti holdersof ~2do not find it advantageousto transport ‘a to L2. Solving (aB)-.{aB)

yields -

v(2,i) = (u—c)/(i—~) (a9)

v(i,2) = Au-c)/(i—#) (aio)

v(*,0) = fi(u—c)/(l—~) (all)

implying aa expected value of steadystateutility

Kw= u—c a
Now consider possible monetary equilibria with mixed strategies. Again there is

only one possibili Ti peopleholding moneylocate at L2 and Ti people holding ‘a play

mixed strategies, which requires that (c/u)�fl/(1+fl). We begin by solving for v(i,2),

v(2,i) and v(,0). This can be done by solving equations (ai)—{aS) with x=0 and y=0 (it
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* *
is legitimate to solve for v in this fashion even thoughx ~Osince if x E(0,l), then both

expressionsinside squarebracketson theRHS of (ai) mustbeequal). Doing this yields

v(i,2) = [/3u—(l+fl)c]/(i—fl2) (ai3)

v(2,1) = 1u—(1+$)c~f(1—~) (ai4)

v(*,o) = fiv(2,l) (aiS)

We can also use equations(35)—(40) to derive expressionsfor and for a given per

capitamoneysupply 10 anda given probability x of Ti stayingat Li with ~2. These are:

= (l—2r0)/(2—x) (ai6)

12 = (l—x-1-xr0)/(2—x) (ai7)

which reduceto (18) and (19) if r~=0.

To derivethe equilibrium valueof x, we requireboth expessionsin squarebrackets

on the RESof (al) to be equal. This equality requires that the value of stayinghomebe

equal to the value of going abroadfor an individual holdingtheir productiongood.Taking

~ parametricallyand usingequations(a13)—(al7)yields the solution for
* {l_2-ro[l--fi(c/u)]} (1+fi)

x = (a18)
i-F2fl—( c/u)+ro [ (l+fi) (2+fi) (c/u)—( 1+2fi) I

The expected value ofutility in equilibrium can be calculated as

W~w= {probability of tradingfor thecons.good) (u-c)

= 2 (1:: ) (121o)I(uc) (ai9)

=W +~ (1—fl)(i+2(~.+fi)(c/u)J (u—c) (a20)

B 0 1+3fl—2(c/u)(l+fi)

Equation (a20) establishesthat for small valuesof the per capita moneysupply ~o’

> WB and W1~%~~is increasing in 10. That is, small infusions of fiat money into a barter

economyare welfare increasing. liowever, the extent to which such infusions can improve

welfare is limited. To see this, first note that 10 cannot exceed $i/3 in the mixed
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strategiesequilibrium, sinceotherwise the probability of exchangein the foreign market

would fall below one. It follows that

W~WsWB+(1/3)(l—fi)[I-i-2(i-i-fi)(c/u)] (u)
- i+30—Tc/uJ(i+fl)

< W~+ (i/2)(1_fl)+(1+fl)(C/U)(u)
i+3fl—(c/u)(1+fi)

= WB +

= (i/2)(u—c). (a21)

HenceW~,,doesnotattainW~c

AppendixB. ProofofTheorem5.

We needto show WBOE > W~.From equations(26) and (63), this is equivalent

to

i+3$—2(l+~)(c/i$>2I$~-(1+fl)(c/u)](2.4.(1_$)2(cIu)1 - (bi)

Multiplying out the RHSof (bi) andcollecting terms yields the equivalentexpression,

4$ — 2{(1 +$)+[(1_$)2(1+$)(c/u)14~(1+2#—?)}(c/u) (b2)

Comparingthe LESof (bi) to (b2), it follows that WBOE> W8.u
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- Notes

IThe requirementin thefirst part of Theorem2 that the per capita money supply

equal$i/3 may seemunduly restrictive. This requirementcan be relaxed,however,if the

monetary“unit” is redefinedin theobviousway. In otherwords,fiat money equilibrium is

compatiblewith any positivenominalamountof money3k percapita,aslong as therateof

exchangebetween money and goods is 3k to 1. - -




